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ABSTRACT 
The aimed of this study was to examine how much are the effects 
of using realia media in increasing science learning outcomes of 
elementary school students with meta-analysis design. Meta-
analysis is a secondary analysis after other researchers have done 
their own analyses, allowing the meta-analyzer to go beyond what 
had been accomplished in the past. Steps of meta-analysis are 
formulating a problem for meta-analysis, searching literature, 
evaluating literature, statistically analyzing effect size and reporting 
the result(s) of the meta-analysis. To perform a meta-analysis, the 
researcher computes an effect size and variance for each study and 
then computes a weighted mean of these effect sizes. Effect size is 
a measure of strength in the meta-analysis. Data collection 
employed documentation techniques. The population/sample in this 
research was all written documents about the Effects of using 
Realia Media on increasing science learning outcomes of 
elementary school students. The written documents were articles. 
Data or information obtained from each sample was determined 
based on its compatibility with the theme of this research. Through 
the utilization of realia media around the student learning 
environment, students are able to create an effective and efficient 
learning atmosphere. From the results by using the comparative 
descriptive analysis with percentage showed a significant effects of 
using realia media to the students' classical outcomes in science 
learning. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Using learning media in teaching is very helpful for teachers and 
students in the learning process. Media is a learning tool for 
delivering the message to students. Through the media, the learning 
process will be more effective and efficient as well as learning will 
be more attractive and interactive. The effects of using learning 
media in teaching can increase students' motivation in learning and 
can also improve student learning outcomes. Therefore, it is 
expected teachers must prepare the learning media accordance with 
the instructional materials as well as characteristics of learners. 

According to Rusman et al (2011: 53), learning media is one of the 
tools to enhance the process interaction between teacher and 
students, and the interaction of students with the environment and 
as a teaching aid to support the teaching methods used by teachers 
in the learning process [1]. Learning media according to Asyhar 
(2011: 8) are all things that can convey or channel messages from a 
source in a planned manner, resulting in a conducive learning 
environment where the recipient can carry out the learning process 
efficiently and effectively [2]. 

According to Aqib (2013: 50), learning media is everything that 
can be used to channel messages and stimulate the learning process 
to the learner [3]. The meaning of learning media is wider than 
props, teaching tools, and audiovisual media. Meanwhile, 
according to Djamarah and Zain (2010: 121), media are any tools 
that can be used as a channel for messages to achieve teaching 
objectives [4]. 

Hamalik, 1986 (as cited in Arsyad, 2008: 15) argues that the use of 
learning media in the teaching and learning process can generate 
new desires and interests, generate motivation and stimulation of 
learning activities, and even bring psychological influences on 
students [5]. There are general benefits of learning media according 
to Aqib (2013: 51), (1) Uniformity of delivery of material; (2) 
Learning is clearer and more interesting; (3) The process of 
learning is more interaction; (4) Efficiency of time and energy; (5) 
Improving the quality of learning outcomes; (6) Learning can be 
done anytime and anywhere; (7) Grow positive learning attitudes 
toward learning processes and materials; (8) Increasing the role of 
teachers in a more positive and productive direction [3]. 
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Learning media is one of the learning resources that can be utilized 
or developed in accordance with the learning needs. Association for 
Education and Communication Technology (as cited in Aqib, 2013: 
51) categorizes learning resources in two types of learning 
resources based on their utilization, by Design Learning Resources 
and Learning Resources by Utilization [3]. Learning resources by 
design are designed specifically for learning purposes, such as 
textbooks, modules, audio programs, video programs, OHP 
transparency, and others. While the learning source by utilization is 
not designed for learning purposes, but it available and used for 
learning purposes, such as museums, markets, rice fields, television 
broadcasts, factories, terminals, and others. 

Realia media is one of the learning resources that is utilizing 
because the media is already available in the student learning 
environment. Realia media is a variety of displays media. 
According to Pribadi (2017: 40), realia is one type of medium used 
as a tool for delivering information and knowledge in the form of 
an actual object or real objects [6]. As a real object, realia is a 
learning tool that can provide users with a direct learning 
experience or real learning experience. Realia as a learning media 
provide the real experiences about abstract things. 

According to Burden and Byrd (1999: 145), Realia are real things 
objects such as animals, plants, artifacts coins and minerals [7]. As 
concrete objects, realia help provide direct purposeful experience, 
which is at the bottom of Dale’s Cone of Experience. Therefore, 
they are ideal for introducing students to a new subject. They give 
real-life meaning to otherwise abstract words. 

In education, realia often regarded as a medium of information that 
is most easy to access and can attract the attention of learners. As a 
medium of information, realia able to explain abstract concepts 
with little or no written or oral statements. By interacting directly 
with realia, hopefully, things are less clear, when explained 
verbally, it can be clear and easy to understand. According to 
Pribadi (2017: 42), realia able to stimulate the user's imagination 
for real experiences. The direct experience of using realia as a 
learning tool is touching objects and observing parts of objects [6]. 

Science is one of the subjects taught at the elementary school level. 
This subject is more interacting with nature. Samatowa (2006: 2) 
cites the opinion of Powler (1930) states, science is a science 
related to natural phenomena and systematic material, arranged on 
a regular basis, generally accepted in the form of a collection of 
observations and experiments [8]. Thus, science learning requires 
students to find knowledge from the observation process. Based on 
this opinion, science learning should be presented with methods 
and learning media that can activate students directly in finding 
knowledge. 

The core of science learning as stated by Asy'ari (2006: 7) is 
creating conditions so that students are always active to want to 
know, so that learning is an investigative activity on the problems 
of the surrounding nature [9]. Therefore, the use of realia media as 
a learning tool is very suitable for the characteristics of this subject. 
Through the utilization of realia media around the student learning 
environment, students able to create an effective and efficient 
learning atmosphere. It is also expected to encourage students' 
learning motivation to achieve science learning outcomes. The 
aimed of this study was to examine how much the effects of using 
realia media in Increasing Science Learning Outcomes of 
Elementary School Students with meta-analysis design. 

3. METHODS 
This research used a meta-analysis design. Meta-analysis is defined 
as an analysis of the analysis. Meta-analysis is a secondary analysis 
after other researchers have done their own analyses, allowing the 
meta-analyzer to go beyond what had been accomplished in the 
past. Steps of meta-analysis are formulating a problem for meta-
analysis, searching literature, evaluating literature, statistically 
analyzing effect size and reporting the result(s) of the meta-analysis. 
To perform a meta-analysis, the researcher computes an effect size 
and variance for each study and then computes a weighted mean of 
these effect sizes. Effect size is a measure of strength in meta-
analysis. According to Rothstein et al (2009: 3), the effect size, 
which reflects the magnitude of the treatment effector is the unit of 
currency in a meta-analysis [10]. 

Meta-analysis in this study examined the results of similar research. 
Instruments used in this study were humans and their learning. 
After the focus of the research was clear, it was developed into a 
simple research instrument, which was expected to complete the 
data for comparison with previously found data.  

Data collection employed documentation techniques. The 
population/sample in this research was all written documents about 
the effects of using realia media in increasing science learning 
outcomes of elementary students level. The written documents 
were journal articles. Data or information obtained from each 
sample was determined based on its compatibility with the theme of 
this research.  

Analysis of the data used is quantitative data analysis and 
qualitative data. To analyze the quantitative data the researcher 
used percentage to measure the effects of using realia media in 
Science Learning Outcomes, whereas for qualitative data the 
researcher used the data from the narrative study results section 
towards the results of the present study. 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The sample of the present study was collected from nine previous 
research articles with the aim to figure out the effects  of using 
realia media in increasing science learning outcomes on elementary 
students level. 

The purposes of the previous studies that became the sample of the 
present study were mainly to investigate the students' changes in 
terms of science learning outcomes before and after the 
administration of using realia media in Science subject. The 
analysis of the nine studies indicate that employing learning realia 
has a positive impact on Science education. The obtained data 
revealed that the use of realia in Science learning could also 
improve students' understanding, which resulted in improved 
student learning outcomes, as well as arouse students' interest to 
attend science lessons. 

Table 1. The results of the nine previous research articles 
analyzed 

 
N
o 

Articles 
Analyzed 

Learning 
Outcomes 

(%) 

Student 
motivation 

(%) 
 1  2  1  2 

1 Application Of 
Experiment 
Method with 
Realia Media in 
Increasing 
Science 
Learning for 

47.7
3 

73.3
4 

61.1
1 

73.3
3 

2



Students in 4th 
Grade SDN 
Pondokgebangs
ari [11] 

2 The Use of 
Realia Media to 
Improve the 
Quality of 
Process and 
Science 
Learning Soils 
in 5th Grade 
SDN Donorojo 
1 Pacitan [12] 

70 90 - - 

3 The Use of 
Realia Media 
can Enhance 
Learners' 
Learning 
Activities in 
Sciences for 
Students Fourth 
Grade SDN 11 
Tanjung 
Lokang [13] 

60.0
1 

72 46.1
5 

65.3
8 

4 Improving 
Students 
Science 
Learning 
Outcomes 
Using Realia 
Media in Fourth 
Grade SDN 19 
Delta Pawan 
Ketapang [14] 

62.5
0 

75.5
0 

37.5
0 

60 

5 Improving 
Student 
Learning 
Outcomes in 
The Natural 
Sciences 
learning using 
Realia Media in 
Fouth Grade 
SDN 08 Delta 
Pawan [15] 

39.2
0 

81.2
0 

- - 

6 Improved 
Learning 
Outcomes 
Media scince 
Using realia In 
Class IV Stand 
SDS Usaba 
Ketapang [16] 

58.9
5 

70.5
3 

- - 

7 Improved 
Learning 
Outcomes in 
Natural 
Sciences 
Learning Using 
realia Media in 
Fourth Grade 
SDN 14 
Bengkayang 
[17] 

45.3
0 

70.6
0 

- - 

8 Improving 
Science 
Learning 
Outcomes 
Using Realia 
Media In Fourth 

58.3
3 

93.3
3 

- - 

Grade SDN 10 
Senangak [18] 

9 Increasing 
Students 
Science 
Learning 
Outcomes 
Using Realia 
Media in Fourth 
Grade SDN 19 
Sungai Raya 
[19] 

62.3
3 

89.3
3 

- - 

From the table 1 showed a significant effects of using realia media 
to the students' classical outcomes in science learning. There is an 
increase in the average completeness of science learning outcomes 
on a classical by using realia 

The following data showed the analysis of the present studies about 
the effects of using realia media to students’ outcomes in science 
learning with percentage analysis to compare the effect size of the 
nine articles analyzed. 

Table 2. Present analysis results of the effects of using realia 
media to students' learning outcomes in classical 
No Effect Size of The 

Articles Analyzed Frequency % 

1 Mastery Learning 9 100 

2 Motivation 3 33.33 

Based on data analysis with comparative descriptive analysis in 
table 2 above, from the nine articles analyzed showed that the nine 
articles had the same goal (100%), achieving mastery of learning 
outcomes using science realia. whereas only three articles (33.33%) 
from the nine articles analyzed the students' learning motivation 
using realia in science learning. 

Using learning media has more significant effects on elementary 
education level because of the characteristics of elementary school 
students are (1) playful pleasure, this characteristic requires 
elementary school teachers to carry out educational activities that 
are charged games especially for low grade and teachers are 
expected to design learning models that allow for the element of the 
game inside it; and (2) elementary school children enjoy feeling or 
performing or demonstrating something directly, thus the teacher 
should design a learning model that enables the child to be directly 
involved in the learning process such as using learning media 
(Kurniasih & Sani, 2017) [20]. 

According to Jean Piaget (as cited in Jumaris ,2013: 151), stated in 
the theory of cognitive development of primary school children 
who aged 7-12 years will present themselves in the form of the 
ability to think logically and rationally to the events that appear 
concretely [21]. So that through the utilization of realia media 
around the student learning environment, students are able to create 
an effective and efficient learning atmosphere. 

4. CONCLUSION 
Based on the comparative descriptive analysis showed that 100% of 
the nine articles analyzed more emphases students’ mastery 
learning and only 33.33% studied the students' learning motivation 
in science learning using realia. It is meaning there were significant 
effects of using realia media on increasing science learning 
outcomes of elementary school students.  

It can be concluded that the elementary school students who aged 
7-12 years will present themselves in the form of the ability to think 
logically and rationally to the events that appear 
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concretely.Through the utilization of realia media around the 
student learning environment, students are able to create an 
effective and efficient learning atmosphere. 
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